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The Exemplary Rosen Law Firm in
Raleigh, NC

Located bustling Raleigh, Carolina, Rosen Firm made name exceptional services
dedication  clients.  Prominent  respected  firm area,  Rosen  Firm long-standing

.excellence areas law

Areas Expertise
Success Rate Practice Area

95% Family Law

90% Business Law

98% Real Estate Law

Client Testimonials
One of the key indicators of the Rosen Law Firm`s exceptional service is the

:numerous glowing testimonials from satisfied clients. Here examples

I need family attorney, Rosen Firm went beyond help navigate difficult“
”.time. Expertise compassionate approach difference

As small business owner, relied Rosen Firm legal needs. Attention detail“
”.commitment protecting business’s invaluable

Case Studies
:Let`s take a look at a recent case the Rosen Law Firm successfully handled

https://www.1x2totogal.co.il/rosen-law-firm-raleigh-nc-legal-services/
https://www.1x2totogal.co.il/rosen-law-firm-raleigh-nc-legal-services/


(Case: Smith v. Smith (Family Law
In a highly contentious divorce and child custody battle, the Rosen Law Firm
secured a favorable outcome for the client, ensuring a fair division of assets and

.custody arrangements that prioritized the well-being of the children involved

Committed Community
Besides legal expertise, Rosen Firm known commitment giving back community.
With regular pro bono services and involvement in local charity events, the firm is

.a shining example of corporate social responsibility

The Rosen Law Firm in Raleigh, NC, stands out as a beacon of legal excellence,
client dedication, and community involvement. With a track record of successful
cases and satisfied clients, the firm continues to be a trusted and respected name

.in the legal industry

 

Get  Burning  Legal  Answered
Rosen Firm Raleigh, NC

Answer Question

Absolutely! Rosen Law Firm in Raleigh, NC has a
dedicated team of attorneys who specialize in estate

planning. Whether you need to create a will, establish a
trust, or navigate probate proceedings, Rosen Law Firm

has the expertise to provide comprehensive estate
.planning services

Can Rosen Law .1
Firm assist with
?estate planning

Rosen Law Firm is well-versed in business law, offering
assistance with contract drafting and negotiation,

business formations, mergers and acquisitions, and more.
They understand the complexities of business legal
matters and are committed to helping businesses

.navigate these challenges with confidence

What areas of .2
business law does
Rosen Law Firm

?cover



When it comes to family law, Rosen Law Firm provides
compassionate and knowledgeable representation in
matters such as divorce, child custody, alimony, and
domestic violence. Their attorneys prioritize the well-
being of their clients and work tirelessly to achieve

.favorable outcomes in family law cases

How can Rosen .3
Law Firm help with
?family law issues

Yes, Rosen Law Firm has a strong track record of
representing clients in personal injury cases. From car
accidents to medical malpractice, their legal team is

committed to advocating for the rights of injury victims
.and securing the compensation they deserve

Does Rosen Law .4
Firm handle personal

?injury cases

Rosen Law Firm offers comprehensive real estate legal
services, including assistance with property transactions,

landlord-tenant disputes, zoning issues, and property
development. Their attorneys understand the nuances of
real estate law and strive to provide effective solutions

.for their clients

What types of real .5
estate matters can
Rosen Law Firm

?assist with

Absolutely! Rosen Law Firm has a strong understanding
of employment law and can provide guidance on issues

such as wrongful termination, workplace discrimination,
wage and hour disputes, and more. Their attorneys are

dedicated to protecting the rights of employees and
.employers alike

Is Rosen Law Firm .6
experienced in

handling employment
?law cases

Rosen Law Firm takes a personalized approach to
immigration law, helping individuals and families

navigate the complexities of immigration processes,
including visa applications, green card petitions, and
citizenship matters. Their attorneys are committed to

providing compassionate and effective legal
.representation for immigration cases

What sets Rosen .7
Law Firm apart in

terms of immigration
?law services



Yes, Rosen Law Firm has a dedicated team of intellectual
property attorneys who can help with trademark

registration, copyright protection, patent applications,
and intellectual property litigation. They understand the

importance of protecting intellectual assets and work
.tirelessly to safeguard their clients` interests

Can Rosen Law .8
Firm assist with

intellectual property
?matters

Rosen Law Firm provides aggressive and strategic
representation for individuals facing criminal charges.
Their knowledgeable attorneys are prepared to defend

clients against a wide range of criminal allegations,
ensuring that their rights are protected throughout the

.legal process

How does Rosen .9
Law Firm handle
criminal defense

?cases

Rosen Law Firm offers alternative dispute resolution
services, including mediation and arbitration, as effective

means of resolving legal conflicts outside of the
courtroom. Their attorneys are skilled in negotiation and
conflict resolution, striving to help clients reach mutually

beneficial outcomes through alternative dispute
.resolution methods

What options are .10
available for

alternative dispute
resolution through
?Rosen Law Firm

 

Legal  Contract  with  Rosen  Law
Firm Raleigh, NC

This legal contract (“Contract”) is entered into between [Client Name] (“Client”)
.(”and Rosen Law Firm, located in Raleigh, North Carolina (“Firm

The Firm agrees to provide legal services to the Client
in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in

this Contract. The services may include but are not
limited to consultation, representation, and legal advice

.[related to [specific legal matter

Scope Services .1



The Client agrees pay Firm services rendered rates
according terms set forth Firm’s standard fee schedule.

Additional expenses incurred Firm behalf Client
.reimbursed Client

Legal Fees .2

The Client represents and warrants that all information
provided to the Firm is accurate and complete. The Firm

makes no representations or warranties, express or
implied, with respect to the legal outcome of any

.matter

Representations .3
Warranties

This Contract shall be governed by and construed in
.accordance with the laws of the State of North Carolina

Governing Law .4

Any dispute arising out of or related to this Contract
shall be resolved through arbitration in the State of

.North Carolina

Dispute .5
Resolution

This Contract may be terminated by either party with
written notice to the other party. Client responsible fees

.expenses incurred Firm date termination
Termination .6

This Contract constitutes the entire agreement between
the Client and the Firm and supersedes all prior and
contemporaneous agreements and understandings,

.whether written or oral

Entire Agreement .7


